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Threatened

Laurier Taxed With Dodging the Separate School
Question

Conservative Member Declares He Hasn't the Courage to 
Bjing Down a Bill-Added Territory to Quebec Brings 

-» Protest from Maritime Members as Affecting Represen- 
/ tation-Premier Finally Agrees That There Shall Be No 

Reduction of Membership.
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Citizens of Plymouth, Mass., in State of Terror-Situation 

in Maine Worse Than Ever—People of York Ready for 
Flight-Other Places in Similar State of Despair.
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I forest blaze that state has known for 
years.

Various fires were reported also in New 
Hampshire and Vermont, wild lands sec
tions. but most of them were apparently 
well in hand tonight, though none will be 
extinguished completely until a heavy rain 
sets in.

The situation in Maine showed no im
provement tonight. In scores of towns 
the red glare from burning forests was 
plainly visible and the atmosphere waa 
clouded densely with smoke. Many new 
fires broke out during the day in various 
districts of the state and many more which 
have been in progress for days, iin spite 
of the efforts of big gangs of men, con
tinued with unabaaited violence.

Thus far, very 'few houses or other 
buildings have been burned, in any part 
of Maine, but railroad traffic has been 
seriously interfered with in some sections 
and telephone and telegraph circuits in
terrupted.

Boston, Mass., July 13.—The fires which 
have been burning for days in the Maine 
forests and stripped lands, continued to
day and tonight in many districts of that 
state while similar fires in New Hamp
shire, Vermont. Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts increased by thousands of dollars 
the figures of the total damage.

Historic Plymouth, in this state, was 
endangered severely by a woods fire which 
ran along close to the outskirts of the 
town, sparks from the burning territory 
dropping thickly into the main streets. 
The entire fire lighting force of the town 
was kept busy all day protecting residen
ces and pushing back the flames. Tonight 
the fire was held in check, but the firemen 
remained on duty to guard against danger 
from the smouldering embers.

Near the village of Washington, R.I., a 
large acreage of timber and small growth 
was burned over, and a saw mill and farm
-house destroyed by the most extensive
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f t(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, July 13.—That the government 

hit upon the Laurier resolution regarding 
the extension of provincial boundaries as 
an expedient to avoid the issue of anoth- 

^ |«r Manitoba school question and to 
able the Liberal party to play a double 
game was the charge made in the house 

I by Conservative members today.
Resuming the debate on the resolutions 

at the afternoon sitting, Dr. Roche blam
ed the government for procrastination re

garding the memorial of Manitoba passed 
Fast session and presented to the house, 

.which left the government without ex
cuse for delay. Compliance with this 
resolution would have given Manitoba not 

tonly a portion on Hudson Bay, but one 
on Lake Superior.

The object of the government in pro
ceeding now by way of a resolution in
stead of a bill, was to enable the govern
ment to play a double part in the next 
elections.

“It is a sure precursor of an election 
between this and the next session/' said 
Dr. Roche. The educational issue was 
what the government wished to avoid, so 
that upon this question it could make 
l,one appeal to one section and a different 
appeal to another. For this there was 
no excuse except the desire to avoid a 

^difficult question by means of procrasti
nation.

Dr. Roche—Could you not have had 
your negotiations before this?

Sir Wilfrid said it

>> j

mwas only lately that 
the Manitoba government consented to '

Si-accept money instead of land. This, in
volved careful consideration.

As to allotment of the public domain, 
Sir Wilfrid said the United States had 
created new states out of purchased terri
tory.

Mr. Fowler—But they did not add it to 
existing states.
Says Unit is Not Likely to Bo 

Changed.
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XtfS JBLOOdEVT$L.T.
Tuesday, July 14 

more than an even thing, this 
jxvas the reply of Commander Rob- 
jPeary. when asked last evening in 
i.R station as. to the chances of 
j on this, his third effort to reach 
rth Pole. Commander Peary arrived 
i the Boston train last night, ac- 
iied by his wife, who will see him 
t Sydney when the Roosevelt sails 

; north in a day or two. 
gnized by his look of endurance 
mmanding figure, the noted explorer 
asily picked out from the crowd 
ig from the train. Several inches 
the average height, with hair slight
ed with grey, hie face lean, but the 

showing evidence of great 
s of endurance, 1 Commanded Peary 
‘garded with general interest. The 
itable spirit which knows no1 defeat 
out from the large, piercing grey
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Taking up the representation problem, 
Sir Wilfrid said if the Quebec standard did 
not work well another could ultimately be 
adopted. These annexations could not for 
many x’ears affect the electoral unit; Tf 
settlers should come in it would be possible 
to correct the injustice. In any case it 
was' not well to burden the resolution with 
further conditions. Final action would not 
take place till next year and Mr. Stan
field’s proposition could then be presented.

Mr. Hughes (govt. P.E.I.), would he 
reluctant to support the government 
resolution if he had not an assura nee. from 
the premier that the matter would be 
open next year, with the right to add 
a provision restoring representation in the 
eastern provinces to the original quota. 
With this

1 r !w.mm, LESLIE SINGER FREE;THE DOCTORS 
AND TUBERCULOSIS
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To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir:—I am directed by the President 

and executive of the Maritime Medical 
Association, to forward you, for publica
tion, a copy of the enclosed resolutions, 
paeseti by the Association at its late 
meeting in Halifax (N. S.),. on the 1st 
and 2nd inet.

Pleads Guilty to Stealing Lead and 
Brass; Greek Boy in Court Again.

Eh J
p Tuesday, July 14

Leslie M. Singer, arrested on the 
charge of stealing a quantity of lead and 
brass from McLean, Holt & Company, 
pleaded guilty in the police court yester
day afternoon and was let go on suspend
ed sentence. Singer's young wife appear
ed in court and seemed to feel very badly 
over her husband’s predicament. It was 
stated that the prisoner had three small 
children. J. B. M Baxter appeared for 
the prisoner.

J. L. McAvity, 'manager of McLean, 
Holt &> Company and Detective Killen 
gave evidence. The detective told of. 
locating the property in Jacobson’s junk 
shop and getting a description of a man 
like Singer.

The jimk dealers identified Singer at 
the factory where he was working.

Judge Ritchie said he had a recollec
tion of seeing Singer before and inquired 
if he had anything to do with the famous 
stove stealing case of some years ago. 
This was denied and it came out that 
the prisoner was one of those who claim
ed the government reward for the appre
hending of the murderer of Willie Doh
erty.

When the prisoner was given his re
lease, one of the first to congratulate 
him was Detective Killen, who shook 
him by the hand and told him to be a 
good hoy in the future.

The Greek lad Zagrolos was brought 
into court, and questioned as to his pres
ence in Speradakes’ pool room. He seid.h 
he was fourteen years of age and could 
talk English as well as Greek. He was
employed in the pool room, he said, and
sent his money home to his mother in 
Constantinople. Through his counsel, 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, Mr. Speradakes 
promised to keep the boy in his fruit
store, away from the pool room. The
report was made by Policeman Belyea.

iSays Laurier Lacks Courage.
“In 1905 new provinces were created, 

(•why were not Manitoba's boundaries ex
tended then? Why, only four days after 
the session was over, an order-in-council 
■massed, taking Keewatin out of the juris- 

tion of the governor of Manitoba and 
ing it under the North West Terri
's act. Keewatin was thus placed un- 

he educational clause of the North 
i, act. Now the government was face 

face with another school question and 
•ir Wilfrid had not the courage or man- 
mese to face the issue.”
“By staving off the issue it would en- 
> Liberal members in Manitoba to tell 
ir constituents that after the elec- 
1, laurier will give them control of 

tueir school laws,» while certain others 
would promise that the educational sys
tem would provide protection to the min
ority.
To Safeguard Representation.

Miman
assurance he would 

against Stanfield’s amendment.
Mr. MacDonald, Piet ou, said the whole 

question of representation had to be dealt 
with by the imperial parliament and any
thing done here would be useless. The 
matter would be dealt with by an address 
to parliament and that could be done 
when the measure came before the houee 
by way of a bill next yaar.
Both Amez*aments Alike.

He moved as a second amendment that 
“In future legislation, nothing should be ** 
done or provided to impair the repreeen- [ , ,
tation of any province in this house/1 (Op-i hafl .a, , .. T
position laughter.) don^ ^heve I can

anything new, but ask all the

vote : ' I Your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MELVIN (M.D.)

, Secy. Maritime Medical Assoc.
Whereas the prevention of tuberculosis 

is a matter of great scientific, economic 
and philanthropic interest to the medical 
profession and the public generally.

And Whereas a campaign of public edu
cation has been inaugurated by such 
leaders in the Profession as Biggs. Knopf, 
Heubner and others;

And Whereas the question is especially 
vital to the people of these Maritime 
Provinces;

Therefore Resolved that the members 
of thq Maritime Medical .Association 
pledge their assistance to all properly 
conducted efforts to educate our people 
as to the mode of infection and means of 
Prevention of Tuberculosis;

Further Resolved that this association 
commends the action of the N. S. Gov
ernment for its interest in this move
ment as evidenced by the establishment 
and maintenance of a Sanatorium at 

- n ii Aii i At Kentville and would urge that its capa-bouncil balks All tttorts At city be increased, that an experienced

Reforming Police Force.

;.'r:

ful for Wife"* Comfort.
famous explorer is spending hii last 
with the wife whom he may riot 

gain for three yea re and hie- first 
ht eeems to be for her eothfort. Until 
id engaged the berths, arranged the 
ige and assisted Mrs. Peary to her 

lié was. nut .rereiving. - newspaper
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DEADLOCK VET 
»T FREDERICTON

LllitU AND 
SI. Slid OBSERVE

be-

vou
tions you like and I’ll do Thy best to 
rer them.” He said the Roosevelt' had 

sighted off Faigle Island at 9.30 Fri- 
night and would be at Sydney very 

It would not he twenty-four hours 
the time he arrived at Sydney until 

as away again if the Roosevelt was 
time. He would say good-bye to his 
s and children, not expecting to see 
m again inside of fifteen months or

Mr. Borden asked Sir Wilfrid whether 
he accepted the amendment.

Laurier—Yes, the last one.
Broden—You might* as well have aoeep-1 

ted the first. Why refuse tweedledum^
Mr. Stanfield, Colchester <N. S.), and accept tweedledee? There is no differ]'' 

moved that the following be added to en ce except that Stanfield moved one an if 
the resolution.: “That /!ne extension of MacDonald the other, 
boundaries lie accompanied by such pro- The speaker provoked further

as will prevent their extension ment by saying that he had some diffi 
prejudicially affecting the representation -eulty ,in distinguishing between the two .
o: any province in parliament.” amendments. However, he would not rul<n, iy \.c ., ,

Mr. Stanfield spoke briefly in support out MacDonald’s motion. the first dash for the pole w«s sue-
’ of his amendment. McLean (York)-I am prepared to V0t>!- then the return would be made m

Mr. McLean, P. E. Island, seconded for both as I cannot tell them apart. Tf? month'V but if not, then the vojage
the amendment and spoke vigorously in This was the view of the whole oppot'd occupy two and possibly three years.
support of it. sition and the second amendment wai P,an to ?" “ Taf nort1X bv 4"1* 88

Mr. Fowler said that he would vote passed unanimouslv. Roosevelt could he taken and m Febru-
or the amendment, but he would like it gir Wilfrid Laurier in introducing hit to P,u5b T"nvard !l,p ,v'fh

to go farther. He avbs hiirprised that resolution providing for the extension of?*8 haide,d by,d°.gs a^d drnPn b>'
ministers from the Maritime Provinces the northern boundaries of Manitoba^"10*- ^ he chief obstacle Avas the
should liave overlooked this matter of Ontario and Quebec, said that the chart*™*88 of thp lce whlc?h they had to 
representation. Compensation in this re- arter of the soil and climate precluded*6;
speft should be made in cases of addit- the possibility of tbe^e northern distriettf”18 depended altogether upon the

of territory to other proxinces. j bring created into a separate province and ^ ^be ppa60n was fav°rable
The only alternati\*e aams therefore to an chances xvere more than even. On the 

the territory to the existing, provin voyage Avhen^ ( ommander Peary es- 
__ The time was especially opportunqb!i^1od 3 no>v farthest North, the sea-

urpris? that Dr. Pugs ley. after the stand l to make the apportionment, as it xva; most unfax-orable and under dif-
e had taken in 1906, hould hax'e consented the intention of the goA'nrnment to havd'r,t conditions a better mark could haxe 

scheme for enlarging the boundaries the Hudson Bay railxvay built. n made.
Dr. Daniel enquired why the* pilotagohould the expedition of 1909 fail, the 

authorities of the port of' St. John hacjtv xvill fall bark on the Roosevelt for 
not the same powers as those accordedphes during the summer and make a.n-
to Halifax, Piet ou, Sydney and Mirami-ier attempt the following xvinter iit the D. McArthur. The picnic x vas attended

by a very large number of people, hundreds 
of teams being there from St. John and 
other places. Dinner and tea xvere served 

he had been unable to do so. He xvoultl third attempt xvill he made in case of j on the grounds by an efficient committee
take- the mater into further consideratiun^ecnnd failure and that the intrep’d ex- i of ladies. The sports xvere xvell palron-

-------------- » » — "* rer doe< not purpose to relinquish the j jzefi and the ladies at the refreshment
p, xvas demonstrated bv his statement, i tables xvere kept busy. The receipts from
jid if XV»? do not succeed in these three | all sources xvere larg*1. Words of praise
ils then it remains for us to try again , xyere heard for the excellent, music pix*en

j by the Lome ville hand, both on the line 
he Roosevelt, he said, xvas stocked xvith j of march and on the picnic grounds.

‘plies for three years. During that | Everbody xvas delighted and the day was

amuse
visions Celebrations in Parades Monday— 

Both Places—Flock to St. George 
from Many Points.

resident physician be engaged as superin
tendent, and the great educational, scien
tific and remedial \*a1ue of such an insti
tution be more thoroughly placed before 
the public;

Further ResoKed that, it would be de-
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., July 13.—There is 
a deadlock between the city council and Arable for the Governments of Xew

Brunsxvick and Prince Edxvard Island, 
similarly to aid in this xvork;

Further Resolx-ed that city, tovLTi and

Tuesday, July 14
The annual Orange parade, picnic and 

dance in celebration of the anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne took place at 1
Lorneville yesterday and proved very sue- .
cessful. The march, xvhich covered about day, the council sat upon the commission municipal councils are requested to gi\*e 
six miles, started at 10.30 o'clock from the an<j turned doxvn its police proposals and financial and moral support to this cam- 
hall of Coronation L.O.L. First came the tonight a special meeting of the council paign against Tuberculosis;
Royal Black Knights xvith the Scarlet was held to deal xvith an amended report And further Resolved that the uecre- 
Chaptev members and the Lorneville Fife | from the commission. The result is a tary of this Association is herewith m- 
and Drum band. Next in line xvere the situation worse than before. Five alder- structed to send copies of these Résolu- 
members of Mount Jhirple Lodge, No. 29, j men are opposed altogether to the com- lions to the Governors and Premiers of 
followed by Coronation L.O.L. No. 121, 1 mission, two are opposed to increasing the the three Maritm.o Provinces and to the 
mono than 200 members being in lino. | expense and three favor the commission, leading papers in fct. John, Halifax ana 

The parade disbanded at the picnic ! Many attended tonight's meeting, which C harlottetoxvn. 
grounds, xvhere hearty cheers xvere gix-en j lasted until midnight. ! - -
for the King and Our Country, County The amended report of the commission 
Master Galbraith and Past Grand Master xvas taken up by sections. Section I for

the appointment of a chief of police at 
$60 a month xvas boxvlod out. Section 2 
and 3 for the appointment of the former 
policemen at $45 a month xvas amended 
to read 41.66 a month.

Sections 4 and 5 for the appointment of 
txxro nexv policemen, Foss and Myshrail, 
was thrown out, xvhile section 6, provid
ing accoutrements for the force xvas re
ferred to the administration of justice 
committee.

Section 7 asked approval of increasing 
the fore*' from four to five men and for a 
conference bvtxveen the commission and 
the council so that the commission plans 
might he explained
Then the xvhole roport, including the 
council's oxvn

the nexv police commission and there 
seems no xvay of breaking it. Last Tues-

sea-
ient
DrI Pugaley. nex

ces.rs. Foxvler and C rocket expressed

to a
of Quebec Smd thus increasing the unit 
of representation.
VDr. Pugsley paid ho had no doubt xx-hat- 

ever that it xvas nexv territory that xvas 
added to the Quebec province in 1896 and 
he had then maintained, as he did noxv, 
that the population of Quebec province 
chould be as it xvas at the time of union 
in calculating the unit of representation. 
If he thought that the proposal to give. 
Quebec Ungava xvould haxe affected the 
•-'’weRfsilation of the Maritime Prox*inces 

uld certainly hax-e hesitated to ac- 
. but it would be open to the Dom- 
arliamcnt to say to the- province of 

. that the population of the old 
:e should be the pivot of représenta
it not the population of the en- 

. province. The real cause of ic
on xvas the increax* of population 

ae xvest, but for that there xvould be 
eduction in the representation of Nexv 

insxvick.^
•ir Wilfrid T^auner said tlie question of 

he Labrador boundary should not be im
ported into tiiis matter. The Nexvjound- 
land boundary xvas being settled in an
other way.

JYs to the Manitoba complaint, the pre
mier said a bill parsed here xvould not 
bind Manitoba and the other provinces if 
they did not accept it.

RAIN MARS OPENING
OF OLYMPIC GAMES

es of striking a better season.sThe minister of marine said he ha 
tried to find out the reason but so fa 63 Not Mean to G vo Up.

Society Turned Out in Force, But the Crowd Wasn’t 
There—Oxford Man Smashes 1500 Metre Record in 
Preliminaries, and Dashes American Hopes of Winning.

DISTRUCTIVt P. E. I.
FOREST FIRE il xve do it.-’

hplies for three years. During that j . __
Big Tract Burned Over Owing top the ship xvould no* he in direct com- perfect. All voted the celebration the best

Neighbour’s Carelessness nication xvith civilization and whalers yet held in Lorneville.
St. George. N. 13.. July 13.—(Special.) 

—Members of the Orange order from 
many pointe gathered Jiere today to cele
brate the twelfth. They came from East- 
port (Me.). Calais, St. Stephen. St. An-

xvas throxvn out.•e the only means of sending nevs. 
hough Commander Peary’s time in St. 
in xxas short, quite a number gathered 
the train and xx-ntch?d him curiously as 
talked to the reporters.

land fiiv took place Saturday at Morrell.Vrtland. Me., July 13.—Commander ; drew*. Boeabec, Pennfield. Beaver Har- 
when an extensive tract belonging-to H>rt K. l’eary. who spent the lest few bor Lepreaux, Muaqnash ami St. John,
,, , , , , rs before his trip to the north role at making a large assemblage.
1). anil II. H. (OX anil Adam Jaj. waa) pun)m{,r ]lomr, on Kag]e island, left i There was a lug parade this afternoon
destroyed. A neighbor clearing land hadLv accompanied by Mrs. Peary, for I with the Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen
set fire to stumps from xvhich it spread Breton, xx-here lie xvill join his ship. | and the St. George Band playing inspir-
Thc Iops is a heavy one becau^ the xvoo<li(, ]Varv xvill go as far as Sydney and \ 'nR music. This ex*ening from 6.30 to

intended for the construction of oiurn xx-ith their children, xvhn are making ; a ]ar*° gathering in the pu x ic square
. 1 X I’nim Igrftor, nn thn RndtP- listened to ft number of speakem, mclud-

breakxvater nearby. 1 ' ‘ j ing Hazen Grimmer and G. W. Ganong,
M.P.

second, respectively, in the first heat of 
this event, took longer to cox'er the dis
tance. Meadows, of Canada, set out to 
make the pace in this heat, but Light- 
body xxeiit to the front in the stretch 
and seemed a likely xvinner, until Sulli
van, with a fine burst of speed, passed 
him a fexv yards from the tape.

-The best performance of the day, hoxv- 
ever. xvas that of M. F. H,alloxvs, an Ox
ford Blue, xv ho cut a full txvo seconds off 
the record, much to the .surprise of ex-ery- 
hody, as Hallows always has been at his 
best at the three miles, and 1.500 metres 
xvas considered too short for him. He is 

thought, to he the most serious rival 
of the Americans in the final of this 
event, xvhich xvill be run tomorrow.

Through their defeat by Sheppard and 
Sullivan, Halstead and Light body failed to 
qualify. II. L. Coe, of the University of 
Michigan, made a strong #bid for victory 
in the fourth heat, but lie xvas unable to

London, July 13.—Rain interfarred sadly
amendments, xvas Anted today with the opening of the fourth m- 

doxvn. So matters remain in worse shape ternational Olympiad by the king at the 
than at the last meeting.

(Special tq. The Telegraph.)
Stadium at Shepherd’s Bush, and although 
it cleared off before the hour set for the

Charlottctoxvn, July 13. A big xvood-

formal ceremony, the attendance fell far 
short of expectations. The seating capa
city of the Stadium is upxvarde of 70,000 
and, while the* covered stands contained 
sections which xvere xvell filled, there xvere 
many x*acant spaces, and in fact, if it lia i 
not been for the American and colonial 
contingents, xvhich xvere there to cheer 
their respectix-e countrymen, the sect ions j 
around the royal box, xx'hich xvere occu- j 
pied by society, it xvould hax-p been a very 
small affair, so far as attendance xvas con
cerned.

In some of the events, too, the con
testants appeared affected by the adverse 
weather conditions, but in other events,
particularly the 1,500 metres race, in _ .
xvhich the greatest interest centred, the keep up xvith E. \. Lonex. ot England, 
men xvere up to their form and twice, though the timo was not particularly 
during the afternoon the record for the brilliant. Coe finished second, 
distance xvas smashed. Melvin W. Shop-) ^he only other American in the race, 
part, of the Irieh-Ameriean A. 0.. ofl >’• H, Riley, of the Irwh-American At. 
Noxv York, xvas the fiivt to accomplish th? • ran unplaced in his heat; the third, xvhich 
trick when, in the second heat, pressed | wa6 that in xvhich Ilalloxxs made the 
hard by his team mate, J. P. Halstead, 
of the Nexv York A. lie ran the <Ins
tance in the splepdid time of 4.05. just 
2-5 of a second faster than that made bv 
.1, 1). Lightbody, of the I'nixfersity of 
Chicago, at the Olympic games at St.
Louis in 1904.

The txvo Americans in this heat lient a 
number of good men. including G. But tor- 
field, the English four mile champion, xvlio 
finished a bad third.

J. P. Sullix-an. of the Irish-Americam
A. C., and Lightbody, who were first anti

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CAUSES CRITICISMt.

= jJi\ Peary said he xvas- quite sure his > 
hrts this tim^* would he croxvned xx-ith ' 
• cess. He did not care to say anything , 
hut. the letter recenty made public re- ! 
^ding his proposed trip to the south 

on his return from the frozen North, j 
circumstances at that time might not 
rrant such an expedition.

NURSERIES TO RESTOCK 
ONTARIO FORESTS

ST, JOHN GIRL 
HAD CLOSE CALL

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 13—The hill authorizing 

a subsidy for two years of $12.900 a year 
to the Canadian Associated Frees, xvas 
given a -third reading.

There xvas much criticism of the Can
adian cable service. YV. F. MacLean 
raid that he xva* in hopes arrangements 
would be made to render the service of 
x-alue to the nexx-spapers in the Maritime 
Proxinces.

:0

Whitney Government to Buy Tracts of Land Where it is Not®HER intimates that
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL GET 

EXHIBITION GRANT IN 1909Fit for Agriculture for Reforestation Purposes-Students 
Studying That Branch to Be Hired. Miss Enid Hutchinson Clung to Cap

sized Boat For Over an Hour Before 
She and Companion Were Rescued.

re ci ml.
The big events to lie contested for to- 

morroxv are the hammer throxving con
test, the final of the 1.500 metres run 
;{nd tlu* preliminary heats of the three- 
mile run.

The Americans have decided to formal
ly protest against the eligibility of Tom 
Longboat, tlie Canadian Indian runner, 
but if the committee should decide to al
low him to run, they xvill abide by that 
decision so as not to interfere in ajiy 
way with the success of the sports.

ONTARIO PROHIBITS 
GROUSE AND PARTRIDGE' 

SHOOTING FOR A YEAR

(Special to The Telegraph.)
In the house tonight Mr. Crocket asked 

(Special to The Telegraph.) purchased 100 acres in the township of>.t)lvr t)1(, government, intended to give
Tnronto, July 13. -The provincial gov- Walsh in ham. The plot is believed to he|o federal grant to the exhibition next 

it lias decided to establish forest particularly suited for forestry purposes Jar in Fredericton.
< throughout the province in the a* it adjoins several thousand acic^Mr. Fisher replied that there xwre only

uliood of lands xvhich are not suit- which has already been declared unfit foijo provinces which had not had the
;oi agricultural purposes. Three agriculture. ant for dominion exhibition, namelv,

. ici- an to he made the centres of The gox emment are .also arranging toS°xv Brunsxvick and Saekatchexx-an, and
station for the particular areas in; utilize the services of students of the uni- c latter had not applied for it. This

they are situated. j versity xvho are taking courses in foreet-1 Jôvught to indicate that New Bruns-

Ottaxvh, July 13. Miss Enid Hutchin
son, of St. John, nearly lost her life in 
Blue Sea Lake the other day. The skiff 
in which she xvas cruising xvith Allan 
Cameron, upset in a squall, and the txvo 
had clung to the boat for more than an 

before they were rescued.
,

Toronto, July 13.—(Special.)—The order- 
in-council has been passed by the Ontario 
goxvrnment prohibiting the shooting or 
taking of grouse or partridge for one year

-hget the a;..: ■ ÉËI js ’.
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